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"IGNORANCE IS THE CURSE OF GOD; KNOWLEDGE THE WING WHEREWITH WE FLY TO HEAVEN."

SAMUEL HOTTER, Editor and Publisher.
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Circuit Court.
Chief Judge.—Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney.—Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

THE LILY IN THE SHEAF,

VSPEPSIA
.ks a dangerous as well as distressing complaint. If
neglected it tootle by impairing nutrition. and deprosnieg the tone of the eyaseru,to prepare the way
for Rapid Decline.

Orphan's Court.
Judges—John T. Lowe,John H. Keller,
Robert Stokes.
Register of Wills.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commission,ers.—J.Hiram Taylor,
Elias Gayer, Wm. IL Lakin, James
U. Lawson, Cephas M. Thomos.
Sheriff.—Lather C. Derr.
Tax-Cillector.—W. H. Baughman.
Surveyor.—William H. Hilleary.
School Commissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thomas, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Condon.
acarniner.—F. R. Neighbours.
Emmitsburg

District.

BEST 7914.-4r,

Quickly and completely Cores Dyapepain. in all
it., forms. Heartburn, BeIchhtg, Tia
t1:0
Food.etc. It enriches and putifieS the bloodalimul.tes the appetite, and ails Cm astimilation of food.
1.2.Y. J. P. Rosstisin. the honored pastor of the
First Reformel Church. 13 ltimote, Md. Bays:
Dating used Brown's Iron Bitten for Dyspepsia
and Indigustien I take grant pleasure in recommending it highly. Also conaider it a spLmalial tunic,
and invigorator and very strengthening."
LION. JOSEPH C. Stax, Jndge cf Circuit Court,
'Clinton Co. Ind. says: "I bent most cheerful testimony to tUe efficacy of prown's Iron Bitters for
llyspopaia. and as
COI-Minn has al.ove Trade Mork and crossed red lines
on wrapper. Take no other. Made only by
13110W.ta C lL.c.sL CG,132,..1211311)L,E, MD,

Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.
Knouff, I. M. Fisher, Jas. F. Hickey.
Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Con.stables.—Wm. H. Ashbaugh, Joseph
C. Rosensteel.
Sclyol Trustees.—Joseph Waddles, John
G. Hess, C. T. Zacharias.
Burgess.—William G. Blair.
lierS.—Daniel Sheets,
TOIOIL C9
Jas. 0. Hopp, E I. H. Rowe, Joseph
J. K WRIGLE!, M. D.,
Snouffer, Michael Hoke, George T.
Gelw icks.
C,nsta:)!e and Collector.—William IT ONCEOP A THIC
1.1 PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
11. Ashbaugh.
EMMITSBURG, MD.
C HU RC HES.
l-laving been engaged in the practice
Er. Lutheran Church.
of medicine for the past ten years, and
Pastor.—Rev. E. S. Johnston.. Services lately located in Emmitsburg, offers his
every other Sunday, morning and professional services as a Homceopathie
evening at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7 Physician and Surgeon, to the people of
o'clock, p. m., respectively. Wednes- that place and vicinity. Office next
day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p.
door to the residence of Mr. Waddles..
&friday Sshoel at 84 o'clock, a. m., InJan 22-y
fants Sunday School 14.p. m.

The trees and bushes seemed small
to us, and the sky was just above
our heads, instead of far away as
we see it in America. We were
greatly entertained and amused by
bridal parties strolling through the

seum of pottery, pictures, furniture,
tapestry, trinkets, &c. There are
splendid state carriages, sedanchairs, sleighs, beautiful armor and
weapons, royal beds and rare cabinets
that would turn a furniture-lover
Wood, the brides in white .dresses crazy ; tiles, Palissy ware, old Gothand veils, the grooms in sombre at- ic crowns with jewels, and everytire relieved by white cotton or silk thing that is interesting by reason
gloves. The happy parties were at- of its beauty or its history.
The loveliest room of the palace
tended by sympathizing friends and
little girls with flowers. We saw is the little Chapel, with tiled floor,
five such parties, and our driver rich old windows, and a few time-

0, weary and worn, and bent and gray,
Was Dame Durand; she had gleaned all
day
Behind the reapers—despite her care
Her sheaf held little of value there.
Yet, far from being distrait or sad,
Her lips were wreathed in smiles so
glad,
Her sister gleaners all gathered 'round
And questioned: "Good Dame, what
bast thou found,
That thou, who hast toiled the live-long
day,
Should look, at even, so blithe and
gay?"
took an innocent but embarrassed
Down from her head she lowered her pleasure in pointing them out and
sheaf ;
making us understand the state of
Her brown hand shook like an autumn affairs. It seems that it is a cusleaf ;
torn of the people, when married in
"See my good fortune, kind friends, I
pleasant weather, to have the civil
Pray,
performed on Saturday
ceremony
A lily I've found in my sheaf, to-day !

worn stalls. But the whole palace
is charming, with wonderful mvsteries of architecture. It has a romantic garden, containing ancient
statues, arches and altars from
many places, but now looking very
much at home. There are also the
ruins of the Palace of the Hot
Baths, in which the old Romans
revelled, and part of the Roman
wall, which defies the ravages of
Time. I wish 1 could describe a
Roman wall correctly, but I think
it is made of brick cemented .and
pretty well covered with a peculiar
substance full of large flinty peb-

'THE MODERN "ROLLER" MILL.

The Earth's "Ups and Downs"

A few stray indications here and
"But inside the mill all is changed nowadays. The old buhr stones there show that the creation of the
and their clattering hoppers are too World is as yet .far from complete.
slow for this rapid age. The mill We know that the Andes have
must do something more than grind sided 220 feet in seventy years.
the neighborhood grist and store Only two years ago islands disapeared and other islands took their
seed wheat to survive in the midst 1)
places in the straits of Sunda. Less
of wide-awake competitors."
"How do they manage in these than seventy years ago a district
2,000 miles square,suddenly plungdays?"
"The 'roller' mills are the latest ed beneath the Indian ocean, with
improvement, and they are wonder_ all its, inhabitants, their homes,
ful. In point of production and their cities and their forts, and has
economy they distance the old sys_ never reappeared. The coast of
tern.
The old style water-wheel Greenland is known to be slowly
mills might as well undertake to sinking into the sea.. So is the
Norway.,
grind with the 'water that is past' coast of Sweden and
as to endeavor to compete with though the sill sidence is slower,
Chinese geographers report remark them."
"Where are the new mills -usually able changes in the configuration of
their coast since their first maps
located?"
.
But these changes
"The desideration is a four or were drawn.
five- story building contiguous to the are so slow and so slight that they
railroads or water-ways. In one escape the notice of all but scientific
corner they put a good, strong en- observers. The mass of mankind
gine and the improved machinery, believe that the earth is firm.
with thousands of feet of spouting Science, however, preserves the reconnecting the storage bin with the cord of alternate upheavals and depressions more vast than anything
rolls and reels, and go to work."
"The old-time farmer's wagon is which appears to be going on now

Flame-like it burned in the wheat-field's afternoon and go to the Wood of
breast,
Boulogne ; then the sacred cereBut, here, in my sheaf, it findeth rest." tnony
is performed the next day . at
"A worthless weed," with a sneer, one church.
cries
Speaking of the people, did I
"Not worth the room that it occupies."
mention
that in Paris we found
"Not so," said the Dame, "the weary,
ourselves again among blue aprons?
hours
Were cheered by the breath and bloom
Let your fancy take' a walk with
of flowers,
me to the principal island in the
And lighter all day my load has been, Seine the Island of the City. We bles.
For the fair Lily that lay within :
Of course, we made a pilgrimage
go on a famous old bridge about
And how 'twill brighten and cheer
to
the site of the terrible Bastile ; still essential to the arrival of the —San Francisco Call.
half way across the river, then turn
my home,
it
is
simply an open place, marked wheat?"
- ...
When I to that longed-for place have and wander among the historic
The Czar's Physical Strength.
by
Louis
Philippe's
July
Column.
come!
"Indispensable.
But
after
that
buildings of the Island. The first
To be Continued.
In the Wheat, food for our hunger lies, place that we stop to examine i3
i ic
Eaililryopeli
.e w
isrhetnhebestw
ro
as
ngteismet
all is changed. After the wheat is maPnhiyrs
.
..d.)
Yet in the Lily we'll feast our eyes."
Church, of the Incarnation,
weighed
and
e
to
the
storage
tile
e old Palace of Justice, of varied
Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
6
OUR WASHINGTON.
Pastor.—Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services
bin it goes through what is called czarewich he noticed that all of his
architecture. Part of it is used as
glean
in
life's
harvest-fields,
DENTIST,
Ah,
we
who
o'clock,
104
m3rning
at
lay
every San
The birthdays of great citizens
EMMITSBURG, MD. Do we garner all its richness yields?
the sfore-house machine, where it letters were opened before they
a prison, famous in history as the
and every other Sariday evening at
evening
leeare
the proper festivals of a RepubHaving
in
lay
located
Emmitsburg
offers
his
Ines
We
Our physical wants are all our care, Conciergerie of the Revolution ; the
7 o'clock.
cleaned from cheat and foreign reached his hand. He requested
is
tare at 7 o'clock. Sunday School, professional services to the public.—
lic. The annual meditation upon
What shall we eat, and what we shall
o'clock.
Charges
moderate.
Satisfaction
guaran94
at
stuff. Then it is sent through an audience with the Czar, and in-heavy
morning
entrance between two formidable
S Imlay
wear,
la great career stimulates the nationteed. Office Geo.'W. Rowe's building,
rch.
and again cleaned, quired if his mail had been opened
smut-machines
Prebyterian
round towers is the very spot where i
Forgetting too oft; as seasons roll,
West Main St.
inn 5-ti
al mind and heart, and while there
Pcstlr.—R. Wm.Simonton. Services
through
an
automatic weigh- by the executive orders. His Mathence
The wants of heart or the needs of soul. the guillotine carts waited for the . ,
is a v a s a tendency to lift a hero
.every other Sunday morning at 10
,
mills,
'as jesty replied that he had given no
Jesus
saith,
the
Lilies,"
"Consider
register
to
er
and
the '
victims. Connected with the Palevery other Sunday
0.clock, a. m., and
They teach the lesson of living faith ; ace is the Holy Chapel, where above the range of humanity, it is they are called."
such directions, and the prefect of
evening, at 74 o'clock, p. m. WednesAT LAW,
the humanity in him that niakesf,_
Who fears to follow where His hand
day evening lectures at 7+ o'clock.
FREDERICK,
MD.
the police was summoned. The
,
"How
are
these
'mills,'
conprecious relics are kept. It was not
Sanday School at 1+ o'clock, p.
leads,
' his example animating and encourWill attend promptly to all legal busCzar asked him if he had opened
Trsyer Meeting every Sunday afterstrncted
?
"
,
needs?t,
so I '
who knoweth all 'our open at the-time of our vis
Our Saviour,
mess entrusted to him.
jy 12-1y.
' aging to its. TJ make a demi-god
'noon at 3 o'clock.
into
cannot take your fancy
its
"Each with a double set of steel his son's letters, to which the pree) a man is to place him beyond
St. .fosepli's, (Roman Ca'holic.)
splendid Gothic aisles, but its exrollers, set side by side, between feet replied that orders had been
He has given to each his work to do,
Pastor..W. H. F. White. First Mass
imita'. ion. To reveal Lim as a man
o'clock,
mass
10
second
Itenor
is very beautiful,
which the wheat is poured and issued that all letters should be op7 o'clock,0...m.,
But He has given us pleasures, too;
1 is to show what man can achieve.
a. rn : Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in. ; SunThe next spot which arrests OUT
crushed. These rolls are graded as ened and no exceptions made. The
FREDIMICK CITY, MD. ! The while we gather the sheaves of
day School, at. 2 o'clock, p.
1
It i llu rtes.
how fast a hold
opposit
I
OFFICE—West
Church
Street,
care,
steps is an open space ; at one side
to the sizes the first being very czarewico's letters had, therefore.
• Methodist Episcopal Church.
, Washiegton had on the popular
Court House.
dec. 9-ti.
and
joy
lay
there.
The
Lilies
of
love
been perused before they were deis the Hot !I Dieu, a large, new buscourse, the last very fine."
P.f.itor.--,Rev. Osborn Belt. Services
heart and the reverence in which he
- - - , So, let us garner them day by day,
livered.
His Majesty at once dievery other Sunday evening at 7
"Through how many of these
pital, and at another side is the
The. blessings blossoming by the way,
, was held, that the celebration of his
o'clock. Prayer meeting every otner
rected
that
his son's mail should be
Dr.
GEO.
S.
FOUKE,
venerable building which 1., the '
mills' must the wheat pass until it
Neglecting not, each day so brief,
Sanday evening at 74 o'clock, Wedn- .
'
i birthday commenced at the close of
i
unmolested.
During this conver- •
esia-s evening pyayer meeting at -71,
I To hind a Lily within the sheaf.
chief object of our interast, the ,
is finally reduced ?"
WESTMINSTER, MD.,
, the
,e Revolutionary war. The first
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a.
or
sation
the
Vick's
Magazine.
Fairthorne,
in
czarewich
took a gold
—Dart
For 1
Cathedral of Notre Dame.
'Usually ten different 'mills'
in. Class meeting every other Sunday Next door to Carroll Hall, will visit Em' public celebration of the event was
rouble
in
p.
his
o'clock,
hands,
and
by main
2
at
initsburg professionally, on the 4th
seven centuries it has been the
rolls. After passing through each
; on the 11th of February, 1784, his
Wednesday of each month, and will reMAILS.
REMINISCENCES OF A
strength
twisted
it
into
a
corkscrew.
scene of all the great ceremonies
set of rolls the 'stock' passes up
main over a few days when the practice
. first birthday after the treaty of
Arrive.
SUMMER TRIP.
of France. Its exterior is bewilderrequires it.
aug 16-1y.
through spouts to the 'scalper,' Then, throwing the mutilated coin
peace with Great Britain, and from
Throuf.,•11 from Baltimore 11:20, a. no.,
[Written for the Ernmitsburg Chronicle.] ing in its variety and beauty. It
where it is separated, the fine flour after the retreating form of the preLlaWay from Baltimore, 7:10, p.
' that day to this, a period of one
FRANK
K.
ii.
NDEnti,D.D•S.
CLAY
A
WHITE,
D.D.S.
,
Ridge.
wings
of
Rocky
the
that
-I
have
said
the
m.,
is of the regular cruciform shape,
from the course stock, the flour feet, he said : "If you open one of
,go.r.stown, 5:05, p.
hundred and three years, it has
I
1:10, p. M., Motter's, 11:26, a. in.,
courtyard
;
in
a
WHITE,
Louvre
enclose
ANDERS &
and in front are three pointed doorpassing - from the scalper to the my lettersin the future I will treat
Frederick, 11:20, m., and 7:10, p.
been a day set apart in the Ameriplace
open
called
front
of
this
is
an
i
ways with massive carvings and
'reels,' or short bolts, where it is you as I have this coin." His letSURGEON DEN4fiSTS,
(4-..qtysburg, 4:30, p.
MECHANICSTOWN, MD. the Place of the Tournament (Place mouldings. Above these, across the can calendar. He must have been separated from the middlings, the ters were handed to him unopened
Depart.
a very gnat man to wbom contemitaltimcre, Way 8:35, a. in., Mechanicsdu Carrousel), named in memory entire front, is a stone gallery concoarser stock again passing back after this little episode.
I
poraries would accord such an hontown, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas.
tournament
in
the
great
of
a
days
taming twenty-eight statues of the
through other rolls for still further
ter and Harrisburg, 8-35, a. m., Rocky
01'.
'The
Last
Trump."
Ridge, 8:35, a. m., Baltimore,(closed)
of Louis XIV. Here stands a hand- kings of France. Above this . are
reduction."
Frederick, 3:30, p.
When the cobwebs of fable and
p.
Dickens
rafely
deep
and
arch,
attempted
a pun.,
stone
some
high,
three windows, the central one be"What are these reels ?"
Motter's, 3:30, p ns., Gettysburg,8:30,
tradition are brushed away, the
for
which
he
professed
the Arch of Triumph, erected by ing the round or rose-window of
.a. in.
profound
"They are short bolts, differing
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to Have formed a co-partnership in the Napoleon I. It is ornamented with splendid old stained glass. Above ' real Washington appears in his true from the old-fashioned flour
Its, -contempt, but on one occasion he
Office
directly
Dentistry.
practice
of
), e„ no.
8717
characteristics—as a man.
opposite the Post Office, where one carvings, and on top is a bronze these is another gallery with lofty colwhich used to be thirty-foot ., lin- was accused of irreverence in makSOCIETIES.
In a Bible of Washington's mothmember of the firm will be fopnd at all
group—Victory
in
a
war
chariot,
umns and pointed arches, and above
ders, out of which the first flour ing one.
.11a.asetsoil Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. H. times. The following appointments
er, which is still preserved, there
A game of whist was going on,
will be promptly kept:—
holding the reins of four fier y this,at the two corners of the church,
that passed was the best."
Kindles her Council Fire every Saturappears the following entry :
and
one of the ladies who was not
day evening, 8th Run. Officers : E. EMMITSBURG,at the Emmit House— horses.
are massive square towers with win"What becomes of the dust in
On Friday of each week.
"George Washington, son to AuC. Wenschhof, Sach. ; Wm. Morrison,
playing
fell into a slight nap in the
of
the
Beyond
the
Place
Tournacarvings
and
battlemented
dows,
the new mills ?"
I en. S. ; Wm. Deewes, Jun. S. ; John UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
gustine and Mary, his wife, was
junel 2y
!
background.
At the last trick of
Monday of each month.
E. Adlesberger, C. of R. •, Charles S.
ment is a forlorn looking space, a ornamentation. The sides of. the
"It is carried by fans into a room
born ye 11th day of February 1732,
•Zeck, K. of W. ; Daniel R. Gelwicks,
the
days
of
game
one
of
the party banged
the
on
the
commentary
sad
of
church are interesting by reason
called a 'cyclone,' from whence it
Prophet ; Wm. Morrison, and Joseph
about ten in the morning, and was
down
the
king
of
trumps in such
Byers, Representative to Great Council
Commune, for here stood the Palace the windows, the flying buttresses
is carted to the dumps. The rebaptized on the 3th of April followMaryland.
loud
glee
as
to
awaken
the sleeper,
of the 17uileries. Passing on, we and pinnacles, and the magnificent
fuse from the flour and middlings
Emerald Beneficial A ssocialion.
ing, Mr. Beverly Whiting and Cap1 #
who
started
up,
enter
scared
and
avenue
and
the
bewildcross
a
broad
transepts.
entrances to the
At the
is also confined to another cyclone
Located on E. Main St.,
J. T. Bussey, President ; F. A. Addistam n Christopher Brooks, godfathers
Bussey,
ered.
the
Tuileries,
adorned
E.
Garden
of
T.
octagonal
end
or
back is the low
room, and is sold for animal food."
better, Vice President ;
I,
:: NI NEVE &All 13 1.1.(3, M.Ill..
and Mrs. Mildred Gregory, god,Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of
Dickens turned round laughingly
with trees, gorgeous flowers, statues apse, which adds to the beauty of
"Then the new process is the
reasonable
on
very
be
rented
Will
building,
Grinder's
each month in S. R.
mother."
ns,
and
fountai
kinds.
entertainments
of
all
terms
for
and
said, "Don't be alarmed, but
many
foreign
cathedrals.
All
so
more economical and safest ?"
'West main street.
A Full Cornet Band furnished free of
This entry is in accordance with
R.
awfully like one of the daG.
A.
look
41,
you
No.
is
another
Post,
Beyond
this
open
along
the
edge
of
the
roof
and
on
A rthur
"Most assuredly. The waste from
charge.
the Julian calendar, or old style, in
GEO. T. GELWICKS,
Commander,-Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Senfunct
on
the
day of judgment ?" .
square, elegant with fountains and the front towers are wonderful garthe wheat is limited to the miniProprietor,
jan 22-tf
vogue in British countries at that
ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair:
"Why?"
Place
of
Concord,
statues,
the
llamaor
water-spouts,
grotesque
goyles
mum. That, and the cheapness in
junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G. I
time. In 1752 the English Parlia"Because you were awakened by
Vinter ; Chaplain, Joseph W. Davidcd at the conclusion of a peace in heads of men and angels, animals
the cost of constructing the new
meat adopted the Gregorian CalenPRIVATE BOARDING.
son ; Surgeon, E. C. Wenschhof ; Officer
sound of the last trump,"
the
The
name
inmost
have
times.
saw
them
on
olden
and
demons.
We
over the old mills, makes the proof the Day, Geri.. T. Eyster ; Officer of
dar, which we now use, in which
_a.
the Guard, Wm. A. Fraley •, Quarterseemed incongruous in the days of other buildings, but nowhere, I
duction of flour much less expenthe 22d of February corresponds
toaster, Jno. H. Mentzer. George L. -->*:.MRS. W. K. SUTTON:'*ONE
hundred
pounds of rags will
for
in
the
the
Revolution,
centre
of
fascinating
perfection
think,
in
such
sive, which of course inures to the
(formerly of Emmitsburg)
Gfilelan, Adjutant and Representative
with the 11th of the Julian calendar.
yield
115
pounds
of sugar, the in the
to the State Encampment.
stood
blood-thirsty
place
1030
McCullough
St.,
this
as
Notre
Dame.
on
the
Cathedral
of
Has removed to
benefit of the general public in reAs many people continued to use the
corner of Hoffman,
crease
being
due
to the water abVigilant Hose Company .No. 1.
guillotine. The fatal spot is now The Cathedral will accommodate
duced prices." •
old style, even down to the beginBALTIMORE, MD.,
during the change. They
sorbed
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of
marked
by
the
venerable
Egyptian
thousand
twenty-one
persons.
The
"The process is lengthened very
each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't, Where those desiring either transient
fling of the present century, and
are digested in sulphuric acid, then
much is it not ?"
V. E. Rowe ; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe; or permanent boarding will find pleas- obelisk. Beyond this are the Elysi- interior is solemnly gorgeous with
diluted
with water and boiled, and
Vice-President L. D. Cook; Treasurer, ant accommodations convenient to the an Fields, nothing more than a mod- heavy columns, pointed arches, much confusion in dates was cans"Oh, yes ! Formerly it went
J. H. Stokes .; Capt. Geo. T. Evster ; business part of the city.
jan 15-1m
ed thereby, it is likely that the first
the
result
is sugar.
Lieut.,
little
park.
A
magnificent
av2nd
est
an
imHoke
;
stone
galleries
above,
and
through two sets of buhrs, then
1st Lieut., Michael
celebration of Washington's birth0. W. Bushman.
cane leads from the Elysian Fields posing Grand Altar ; the stalls in
through the bolter and then beday on the 11th instead of the 22d
A LARGE New York tobacco man Emmit Building A ssociation.
to a spot where a number of streets the chancel are exquisitely carved
came marketable. Now the prowas
due
to
this
cause.—Ex.
Pres't. C. F. Rowe ; Vice Pres't., D.
ufacturer
declares that an appalling
YOUNG
LADIES,
FOR
come together and form a place in oak, at the end Of them are two
cess is lengthened to ten reductions
.
Lawrence ; Ed. H. Rowe, Sect'y. and
amount
of
valerian and opium are
THE SISTERS OF CHARITY,
CONDMOTED
BY
Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,
shaped like a star. This is called beautiful thrones. There are many
IT is confidently predicted that and a corresponding number of
NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
used in the manufacture of cigarJos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe,S. R. Grinder,
the Place of the Star (Place de chapels containing relics and pict- in five years the magnesium light scalpings and bolting before we obN. Baker, John F. Hopp.
ettes, and that arsenical preparaThis Institution is pleasantly situated
Union Building A.ssociatioiz.
in a healthy and picturesque part of l'Etoile), and here is the lofty, urea. Unfortunately all the stain- will be as familiar as is the electric tam the finished product."— Cin- tions are
used in bleaching cigarPresident, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres- Frederick Co., half a milefrom Emmits- massive stone Arch of the Star, be- ed glass is modern, except in the light of to day. The high cost has cin nati Enquirer Interview.
from
Mount
St.
and
two
miles
ette
papers.
burg,
E.
R.
Secretary
Rowe
;
ident, Jas. A.
_...gun by Napoleon I., but not finish- rose-windows.
heretofore been a serious obstacle,
Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.'Hoke ; .Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu.
academic
year,
including
bed
ition
per
ed
for
many
years.
It
is
Leaving
the
Island
dedicated
of
the
City,
Lawrence,
Maxell,
D.
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SCULPTOR
who
was engaged to
Directors, F. A.
but it is said to be now removed by
ITALIAN cabinet work of a finish
mending
and
bedding,
washing,
and
Jno.
T.
Michael
Hoke,
Hess,
Jno. G.
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry "to the glory of the French armies," if we go across the rest of the bridge a new German process which has carve a monument . and select an equal to that of French finish is
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.
to the Mother Superior.
directed
and is carved with warlike scenes to the south side of the SPine we reduced the price from $40 to $8 a epitaph for a deceased inanufacturPartners' and Mechanics' Building and
first saturated with olive oil, and
mar 15-tf,
Loan, Asooeiation. —President, George 'I'.
and emblems, and surmounted by a shall find another lovely resort, the pound, with a prospect of still fui- er of fire-works, seeing the inscripthis is followed by a solution of
Gelwieks ; Vice-President,T. C. Seltzer ;
triumphal chariot and horses,
Cluny Museum. It stands on part then cheapening. A wire of modern tion on the tombstone of a celebrattiecretary, James 0. Hopp; Treasurer, I
gum arabic in alcohol,
.Toseph A. Baker; Directors, James M. 1
ON—
From this a wide avenue leads to of the ruins of a Roman palace, and size equals the light of seventy-five ed musician—"He has gone to the
Kerrigan, James V. Rider, Joseph V.
the
Wood of Boulogne, which serves has at various times been occupied stearine candles ; the cost is now place where only his own harmony
Ham, to be eaten cold, t5lioOd
Tyson, Dan'l R. Gelwicks, F. A. AdelsGEO.
berger, James F. Hickey.
as a fashionable park for Paris. We by royalty. It was begun three but little more than gas ; no ex- can be exceeded"—and thinking it stand in the water in which it am
—AND—
Emmitsburg Water Company.
took advantage of a fine Saturday centuries ago by an abbot of Cluny. pensive works or street mains are was a very neat thing, adapted it to boiled until it is cold .; it will not
I
See his splendid stock of
President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A.
afternoon to drive through the After many changes of fortune, it required, and it is absolutely safe. his purpose by changing one word, be so dry and hard.,
R. Zimmerman ;
Elder ; Secretary,
GOLD & SILVER,
.Tbe magnesium is simply bnrned
beautiful Wood, seeing in the course was bought by a rich antiquarian,
I and carved on the monument, "He
Treasurer, 0. A. •Hotner. Directors,
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in lamps provided with clockworkl
Key
&
Stem-Winding
Motte.r,
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A.
Elder,
0.
A.
HorM.
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of the ride several fine villas and and at his death it was Bold to the movement to feed the ribbon of I has gone to the place where only
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ner, John Donoghue, E. R. Zimmer`Vyrrj1-11E.1
the distant Palace of St. Cloud. Government. It is now a rich inn- metal regularly,
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SECRETARY MANNING RESIGNS,

PUBLIC SALE.

New Advertisements.

cCLELLAN'S OPERA HOUSE

.
.
DAUCHY & CO
Secretary Manning called upon
HE undersigned Executor of Peter
Sell,-deceased, will sell the personal
the President on Monday and handproperty of the estate, at the late resied in his resignation, to take effect
dence of said deceased, at Sell's Mill
IS THE
near Harney, Md.,,
upon the qualification of his suc(THE NEW QUININE.)
On Wednesday, March 2nd, 1887,
cessor.
Mr. Manning took an evening
NO BAD EFFECT. at 9 o'clock, a. m., sharp, the following
personal property:
train for New York for rest, and
HEADACHE,
Ni
FIVE HEAD OF HORSES!
Mr. Fairchild will act in his abFour of them are heavy draft horses,
sence. Mr. Jordan will continue
TO NAUSEA.
as Treasurer until his successor is
5 YOUNG MILCH COWS
NO RUNG EARS.
nominated, probably toward the
one will be fresh by day of sale,
end of the month. The President
CURES QUICKLY. 3 FAT HOGS,
is not supposed to have reached a
2 four-horse wagons, one 2 inch tread
decision, but it is believed that
PLSASANT, PURE. and 1 three-inch tread, two-horse wagon, 1 four-horse English Wagon bed, Whilst improvements are going on in the store room that they have
Secretary Manning has recompair wood ladders, two-horse wagon bed, lately vacated.
A POWERFUL TONIC
mended the appointment of Mr.
2 sets hay carriages, set of wagon bows,
We offer many special things at a sacrifice of value, although we
large drag sled, 2 small sleds, rockaway
Fairchild as Secretary, and Mr. that the most delicate stomach will bear.
have been having a CUT PRICE SALE for a month past, our stock
buggy,(nearly new),
A SPECIFIC FOR MALARIA,
Graves as Treasurer.
DODGE REAPER AND MOWER was so large that many things yet remain that must be sold before we
RHEUMATISM,
Treasurer Jordan is understood
move back into the enlarged and refitted rooms of our old location.
COMBINED, JOHNSON
We are now one door from there in the large and spacious auditorium
to favor Mr. Whelpley, at present NERVOUS PROSTRATION,
GRAIN CUTTER.
the Opera House. Everything in good shape for business.
of
and all Germ Diseases.
Assistant United States Treasurer,
FOR COLDS KASKINE HAS BEEN FOUND
as the proper person to be pro- TO BE ALMOST A SPECIFIC. Superior to
moted to the position he is about to quinine.
Bellevue Hospital, N. Y., "Universally suc- Spring Tooth Hay Rake,(good as new),
York Grain Drill, 3 barshare plows, one
cessful."
vacate.
"Every patient treated a large three-horse plow,(nearly new),
St. Francis Hospital

T

FEBRUARY 15.—The Coast deSATURDAY, FEB. 19, 1887.
fence bill passed the Senate a few
days ago. The report that the
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY.
House will probably dispose of it in
. On Tuesday next the anniversary a very summary manner, appears to
of Washington's birth will recur.
have been without foundation.
It is not likely to be signalized The Senate has been so universally
with such enthusiastic celebrations and justly praised for its commendas characterized the occasion in the able action, that it is hardly possiearlier times of the Republic.
ble the House will shirk its duty in
In the rapid development of our the matter, especially when public
institutions and the marvelous ex- notice is so directed towards the
pansion of our territory, events fol- bill and its excellent provisions.
low one another so rapidly and When the measure comes up, there
such unanticipated advances and is going to be a pretty spicy and inchanges in every department of the teresting debate between the demopublic experience have occurred, cratic and republican members.
that the duties of the present do The democrats are going to show,
not admit of special prominence or endeavor to show, that nearly
being given to any position of our four times the amount provided for
earlier .history...
by the bill ($21,000,000) has been
who
heroes
The memory of the
used up by the Republican party,
Independfor
fought the battles
for the same apparent object ; but
with Kaskine has been
the
of
fame
exalted
ence, and the
New York.
without a thing to show for it. The
2 single and 2 double shovel plows, corn
discharged cured,"
VETO.
ANOTHER
L.
Jas.
Rev.
Hall,
Albany Peniten- coverer, corn forks, 1 three-horse and 1
Chaplain
govor
show,
the
established
to
statesmen who
republicans are going
tiary, writes that Kaskine has cured his wife, one-horse cultivators, land roller, sleigh
The President has vetoed what is after twenty years suffering from malaria and 4 sets front gears, 2 sets breechbands, 4
ernment can never cease to be held endeavor to show, that this is not
nervous dyspepsia. Write him for particulars.
as the "Dependent Pension St. Josedh's hospital, N. Y.: "Its use is con- collars, 4 bridles, 4 halters, 4 fly nets,
known
algenerhave
every
but
democrats
in remembrance ;
so, and that the
sidered indispensable. It acts perfectly."
set buggy harness, 4 housings, wagon
Dr. L. M. Glessner. 360 East 121st St., New saddle, riding
ation has produced new accessions ways been, and are now, the great- Bill," whose object was to supply York
saddle, sidesaddle, 3 four
City, has cured over 290 patients with
Kaskine after quinine and all other drugs had horse lines, 2 wagon whips, 4 pairs of
to the roll of glory, in civil and est thieves the world has ever known. government support to about all failed.
He says: "It is undoubtedly the best butt traces, 3 pairs breast chains, 2 log
ever discovered."
military honor, ever enlarging the As each party is prepared to show persons, near and afar, related medicine
I nit% W. F. Holcombe, M. 11,54 East 25th St., chains, fifth chain, 2 lock chains, 2 grain
Gate
Y.
N.
Prof. in N. Y. Med. College) writes: cradles 2 mowing scythes, 2 oats forks,
do
to
anything
had
who
those
with
prowill
illustrious
volume of the nation's
up the other, the debate
'Kaskine 1; superior to quinine in its specific digging iron, crow bar, sledge, 3 matand
power,
never produces the slightest injury tocks, 2 picks, 2 scoop shovels, 3 dung
passed
bill
The
war.
late
the
in
nature.
emthat
list
edifying
names. Thus the
bably be of a very
to the hearing or constitution."
wands
o
Ti
upon thousands write that Kaskine shovels, double, single, and tripple trecs
76
to
aye,
votes
180
by
House
the
the
catsmall
passed,
comparatively
is
braced the
So long as the bill
has cured them after all other medicines had 2 spreaders,cutting-box, wheat fan, corn
failed.
for book of testimonials.
Write
withpassed
it
Senate
the
In
nays.
exbeen
the
has
days,
and
alogue in former
clover seed seive, lot cow chains
public won't growl,
Kaskine can be taken without any special shelter,
medical
advice.
$1.00 per bottle. Sold by J. A. jack screw, 2 dung hooks, 2 wheel barbecome
cannot
It
division.
a
out
taken
be
illuminand
enlarged
will
continually
change of personalities
ELDER, Emmitsburg, or sent by mail on receipt row, wheat, oats and corn by the bushel,
ated in the passing years. There as a guarantee of their good faith a law over the veto ; public senti- of price.
KASKINE CO.,54 Warren St., New York. 51 ACRES OF GROWING RYE,
ment is against'it.
is less enthusiasm called forth at and interest in the matter.
lot of carpenter tools, shaving horse, 2
FOR
the mention of the name of the imcross cut saws, hay by the ton, 25 grain
The remarks made by Mr. Allen
THE STRIKE ENDED.
sacks, lot of Potatoes.
mortal Father of his Country, but of Mississippi in the House, several
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
The great Labor Strike in New
there
people
in the hearts of the
days ago, in opposition to the Di- York ended last week, to the relief PECK'S PATENT IMPROVED CUSHIONED EAR DRUMS HOUSEHOLD & KITCHEN
PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING,
still remains all the veneration that plomatic bill, caused a great amount
FURNITURE:
of tradesmen and greater benefit of no matter whether deafness is caused by colts. .
attaches to him as the first of the of laughter. Mr. Allen seldom infevers, or injuries to the natural drums. A-the workmen, and everybody now ways in position, but Invisible to °theta and bedsteads and bedding,lot bed clothes,
illustrious line that appeared as the dulges in humor, but upon this occomfortable to wear. Music, conversation, ev- bureau; secretary, 3 chests, lot of chairs,
wonders how it could be that men en
whispers head distinctly. We refer to those 1 ten plate stove, corner cupboard, dinoutgrowth of his noble and patriot- casion he appears to have departed
using them. Send for illustrated hook of proofs ing table, sink, lot of carpet and oil
having no grievance of their own free.
Address F. HISCOX.849 Broadway,N.Y.
cloths, churn and stand, barrel of vine1.3 ferr
ic work.
IN -rzttl 1Ll is‘1'.11"
from his Usual mode of speech, and could compel others to quit work at
gar, 3 cans of lard, lot of tubs, settee, 2
arrests
That which first specially
consumed most of the day speaking their own sweet will; regardless of
stands, 24 hour clock, lot of queensware
and glassware and tinware, and many
our attention in reviewing the work of his friend Jedge Waxem, the mythe public needs and those of their
other articles, consisting of everything
the
is
of the fathers of the Republic
thical member from the Wayback own families.
ALWAYS BRIGHT AND RELIABLE.
required on a well conducted farm.
TERMS OF SALE :—Cash upon all
self-evident fact, that it has so district. While Mr. Allen undoubtsums of or under five dollars, and upon
Every Number an Epitome of the News of
vastly transcended their fondest ly afforded the House great amuseSUMMARY OF NEWS.
all sums over five dollars a credit of six
the World.
they
at
builded
the
months will be given,
purchaser or
anticipations ; that
ment, his remarks would be better
MRS. M. W. SMITE!, an aged resipurchasers giving his, her or their notes,
every point far better than they suited to the wants of an edition of
bearing interest from day of sale, with
of Bainbridge, Pa., visited her
good and sufficient security, . to be apknew.
the "Parlor Joker," than the pages smokehouse one day last week to
proved by the Executor.
Under the old European ideas, of the congressional Record. It
JUDSON HILL,
replenish the fire. While in the
Executor.
jan. 29-ts.
in which they were educated, every- has been exceedingly popular of late
smokehouse she was horrified to
where the people belonged to the for Members to break the monotony
Is unequalled. Latest and most accurate
realize that the door, which could
TRUSTEES' SALE.
government, in persons, property of the day, with an occasional bon
Cable Specials by the
not be opened from the inside, had
and life ; the government owned mot. That the practice is a good
VIRTUE of a decree of the Circlosed upon her. The new wood
Ycuit Court "for Frederick County,
COMMIE-WT.4E CABLES.
them and for it they lived and one, no one will deny. If it acsifting as a Court of Equity, and passed
that had been thrown on the fire
died. To secure their services the complishes nothing more than to
in • the Cause No..4057 Equity, Susanna
now began its deadly work and the
Shaw vs. Elmira Crouse, F.Ibridge F.
most stringent laws were enacted, keep some of the members awake,
Krise and others. _The. undersigned
smoke was stifling. She cried lustand but little was done to secure it will be doing the people at large
Trustees will offer for sale, at Public
ily for help, but no help came.
Auction, at the Western Maryland
their rights, for these they were not a most excellent service.
Hotel, Emmitsburg, Frederick County,
Breathing became more and More
supposed to possess.
Maryland,on
Lieut. Zalinsky yesterday pro- laborious and at last remembering HAYrz
Thursday, the 24th day of February, 1887,
In the inauguration of our gov- duced before the House Committee
ELY'S cREAm BALM
that she had carried a large butcher
at one o'clock, P. M.; all that
ernment, the principle was revers- on Naval Affairs, plans for two torIs not a liquid, snuff or powder. Applied
knife with her into the building. into
LITTLE FARM,
VALUABLE
ii
cleanses
nostrils
quickly
absorbed.
It
ed, and the people made the gov- pedo rams, between 3,000 and
she seized that and pried between the head. Allays inflammation. Heals the situate in Emmitsburg District, Frederernment for themselves, regulating 5,000 tons burden, carrying pneuRestores the senses of taste and smell. ick County, Maryland,about three miles
the bottom of the door and the sill sores.
the Drama,
60 cents at Druggists; by mad,registered, GO cents.
South East of Emmitsburg, on the road Practical Farming ; articles on Science, Art, Literature,
its departments to secure their own matic guns of eighteen-inch calibre,
until she had made a crevice to ad- ELY BROTHERS,Druggists,Owego,NY., leading from_ the Plank Road -to MaxMusic, Religion, Fashions and Chess..
liberty and rights at all points. It capable of discharging projectiles
ell's Mill, and adjoining the. Lands of
mit the fresh air.. Lying prone upon James River, Va., Ethridge F. Krise and others.
This
was the new order of the-ages.
Colony.
Claremont
containing 1,000 pounds of explo- on the floor she found relief by apIllustrated circular free Farm is known as "Ridge Farm," is
J. F. MANCHA, Clare- part of a tract of land called "FrenchEven the Christian religion in its sive gelatine. The vessels are also plying her mouth to the crevice and
man's Purchase," and contains
INFORMATION ON ALL SUBJECTS.
earliest periods had ever, in some designed to carry a full complement gave a despairing cry for help.
iaA S IA' EST ME NTS
El
:
rniiii
FS
form or another, existed through of machine guns, and are to be John Finley, a neighbor, heard it And LOANS. Five hundred dollars and up 9E4 ACRES of LAND,
wards. Send for pamphlet No. 2. Best refermbre or less, and is the same Land
governmental sanctions and been armored heavily enough to resist and hastened to the smoke-house, ences.
FAI:LAM, PERKINS & CO., Duluth,Minn. which was laid off, as and for the dower
upheld by its fostering power and any machine gun discharged. A rescuing the woman just as she was
JAMES GORDON BENNETT,
Address,
of Mary Ann Krise, widow of Solomon
sampsfre
Krise, deceased, and is fully described
authority. Here the separation be- speed of seventeen knots, or about about sinking into unconsciousness. ACEN S for
N
WADR,Dm a
NV IC 011
N
1-1R.tki...T),
in the proceedings and decree passed in
o
11lcks
1,1 CT C
tween church and state became com- twenty miles an hour, is comtem,:y
s .ITeCau„4
Territory ven
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No. 4057 Equity. The improvements
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Fort
from
Keogh,
ClifS
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ane.
NEW YORK CITY.
consist of a large
ted.
plete and absolute, and all restricIts causes. and a new and sucThe President on Friday, vetoed Mont., say,—The losses to cattictions against liberty of conscience,
cessful CURE at your own
home, by one who was deaf twenty-eight
with the unquestionable right to the Dependent Pension bill. The men byThe recent storms have been
years. Treated by most of the noted spec- with wing attached, large Bank Barn,
\>THE LIGHT RUNNING <(‘without benefit. Cured himself in three Wagon Shed and Corn Crib, Hog Pen
worship God according to its dic- veto has probably saved the U. S. enormous, in some places amount- ialists
4S.
months, and since then hundreds of others. and other buildings. Two never failing
fro
Full particulars sent on application.
tates became the fully settled law. Treasury $75,000,000 per annum. ing to the practical annihilation of T.
A. Newspaper supporting the Principles of
S. PAGE, No. 41 West slst St., New York City Wells of Water—one at the house and
a Democratic Administration.
9
#
one at the barn—good orchard of fruit •
In this respect our wonder is While nearly everyone has an opin- whole herds.
Published in the City of New York.
consisting of apples, pears and
trees,
:
says
stockman
River
PARKER'S
A Tongue
again challenged, that in this mo- ion regarding this bill, the majoricherry.
DORSHEIMER,
WILLIAM
HAIR BALSAM
Terms of Sale prescribed by order and
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thereof
sale
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day
ratification
hair falling, and is sure to please.
erty, such signal success should mendation. The great wonder is as I could see
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Soc. and $1.00 at Druggists.
the Court, the residue in one and two
how the bill ever managed to pass river cattle were standing knee
have crowned their efforts.
of sale, the purchasday
the
years from
An Eight-page Newspaper,issued
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the snow, unable to oltain
er or purchasers giving his, her or their
. To celebrate befittingly the Birth- the House; and the House to pass deep in
Them fest,surest and bestcure for Corns,Bunions,Re.
every Wednesday.
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n
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for
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of imitations under similar sounding names.such
ledge of our days can mean only the toothache, or some ailment of a crusted snow. An
as "Capsicum," "Capsicin" or "Capsicine." Ask
30 Union Square, N.Y. Chicago, Ill, St. Louls, Mo. ONE DOLLAR FOR ONE YEAR.
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The cold has been so severe in
Almost without a dissenting voice in two
ORDERED, That on the 11th day of
Montana this season, that there is the House Committee on Shipping driven away, as they were mad with Clundersigned
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hereby give notice March, 1887.
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Which establishes them as unequaled in Every Day,for one year (including Sunday), $700
W. IRVING PARSONS Clerk
trains ran irregularly, coal was sell- shores of the United States.
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Daily,
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Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.
On and after June 13, 1886, trains on
this road will run as follows :
TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. m. and 3.30
and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. in. and 4.00 and 6.15
p. as.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
4.15 and 6.41 p. m., arriving at Emmitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.55 and
7.10 p. m.
JAS. A. ELDER,Pres't.
far WE

are always pleased to receive

The many friends of Judge William
Mahoney, will regret to learn that he
received a stroke of paralysis on Monday afternoon last.—Examiner.
-••
IT is said that the farmer who would
prosper must sell his butter and take his
portion on butter-milk. The theory is
correct, without economy there can be
no progress.

BLACK PILLS

relieve palpitation.

A FRIEND of ours was cured of fever
and ague by "Dr. Sellers' Liver Pilla."
Now he recommends them to all he
know*. Sold by all druggists.

half-fare tickets to Frederick and return, to attend the G. A. R.
Encampment in that place on the 21st
and 22nd inst., for members of the G.
Journalistic.
A. R.and their friends, can be obtained
A half interest in the Union, publish- from Maj. 0. A. Horner,
ed at Frederick has been purchased by
Mr. Joseph
OUR venerable friend
Mr. Dudley Page, and hereafter the
Troxell passed the eighty-fourth milepaper will be conducted by Messrs.
stone, as it were, in his life's journey
Wareheim & Page.
on Monday last, and entered upon the
IF every one, at the close of the day eighty-fifth with his form still erect, his
would leave his affairs in such a state step yet elastic, and his eye undimmed.
as to make the least trouble to his suc- We trust he may remain to complete
cessor, in case of sickness or death, it other stadia in his course.
would widen usefulness, save property
Iesimous death, in the form of conoften, and be vastly beneficial.
sumption stalks through the land. MaWHEN you feel unwell, go and lie ny a cough or cold if neglected will end
down and sleep off the first symptoms, in consumption, and the timely use of
and ordinarily the cure will be effected. Victor Cough Syrup will cure your
That's just what your physician will cough and prevent this dangerous lung
fl9
compel you to do anyhow, and charge disease.
you too for his direction. Time in this
THE Women's Missionary Society of
case is more than money.
the Lutheran Church will hold a tea at
The English Sparrow.
the house of Mr. G. W. Rowe, Tuesday
We suggest to our Farmers' Club to Evening, February 22nd. Tea from 5
institute investigations, as to the real to 10. Coffee raised on the Lutheran
character of the English Sparrow, to Missionary farm in Africa will be served
settle finally for this locality whether on this occasion. One of the attractive
the bird is really the pest it is so often features will be the common-sense
asserted to be. Mere individual preju- table.
dice is of no account in the premises,
Unroofed by the Storm.
give us facts, from observation and exDuring the storm of last Saturday
periment.
night the roofs and chimneys of six
"Yours horse is always in condition." new dwellings on Rinehart street, Way"Why certainly, we use Day's Horse nesboro, all belonging to Mr. S. B. Rinehart, were blown off. The houses are
Powder all winter."
Only a good and reliable medicine all occupied and some of the families
should be given to babies and young suffered great inconvenience during the
children. Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup does night.—Baito. News.
not costain anything injurious.
List of Patents.
. Use Dr. Bull's Baltimore Pills if you
patents were granted to
The
following
want to feel well and lively. All drugcitizens of Maryland, bearing date Feb.
gists keep them. 25 cts.
Beauties can't resist Drexel's Bell 8, '87 reported expressly for this paper
by Louis Bagger & Co., Mechanical ExCologne.
perts and Solicitors of Patents, WashingFoe a time my life was despaired of. ton, D. C. Advice Free.
My trouble was with the Kidneys, LivJ. J. Seidner, Baltimore, leap.
er and Bladder—also Constipation.
J. P. Stabler, Sandy Spring, steam
Finally I used Dr. Kennedy's Favorite pressure regulator.
Remedy, and in my opinion it saved my
List of Letters.
life. I make this statement to save
The following letters remain in the
those who suffer as I did.—A. J. Gifford,
Lowell, Mass. Druggists ; $1. Send 2- Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Feb..14,
cent stamp to Dr. David Kennedy, 1887. Persons calling will please say
Rondout, N. Y., for his book on Kid- adrertised, otherwise they may not reney, Liver and Blood disorders. Men- ceive them :
Mrs. Mary Chambers, Mrs. George
tion this paper.
Lowers, Miss Mary Long, Miss Mary A.
Maloney, Mrs. Irenie Riley, Ramsburg,
The Carroll Democrat.
We have received the initial number Koogle & Co., T. G. Riley, Miss Duckey
of this new candidate for public favor, Wills, George M. Wortz.
ORDERS for

,•

"Bun oh ! what damned minutes tells
he o'er" who suffers, but waits: who
writhes, yet moans, before he makes up
his mind to send out for just twenty-five
cents worth of Salvation Oil, the pain
cure.
They say the average politican is getting hoarse talking about tariff and no
tariff; but he cures his cold every night
with Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, and begins
afresh next morning with the lark.
A Wise Appointment.

It has been rumored that Mr. Adolphus Fearhake of this city, formerly
clerk of the circuit court of Frederick
county, has been appointed to It $3,000
position in the Architectural Department of the Government at Washington. It is understood that the duties of
Mr. Fcarhake will be those of a
draughtsman. This may well be termed
one of the wisest selections that has yet
been made for a government position
from the ranks of the democratic party
in this city. Mr. Fearbake is one of
the most public spirited citizens we
have and he has a host of friends
throughout the entire community who
will feel gratified at his good luck.—
Fred'k News.

C.F.ROWE&0( .

ifitTOR Clothinvi
.

LIVER SYRUP
FORMULA OF OR. P D FAHR NEN..

"The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain." Will
relieve more quickly than any other known reincdy: Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
-.,--5IT-ii1
Swellings, Stiff Neck, Bruises,
'‘., .„40''''' -:- Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Ltunbago, Pleurisy, Sores, Frost-bites,
Backache, Suinsy,Sore Throat,
.ii.,..Sciatica, IN ounds, Headache,
Toothache, Sprains, etc. Price
----Zr-- Side. a bottle. Sold by all.
P!:_s_i-A-- 14.5.1.9 ,druggists. Caution.-The Rellwi. uine Salvation Oil bears our
4,40c t/i/,registered Trade-Mark,and our
fac-alinile signature. A. C. Meyer it CO., Some
Proprietors, Baltimore, Md., U. S. A.

The best Liver and Blood purifier known. In
use for over ma years. It cures all diseases originating from a disordered liver and impure blood;
such as Bilious Attacks. Malaria, DYsoePsta Dizziness Sick-headach?., Constipation, Colds,St7ofula, ErysipelaS, Boils, Pimples, and Female
Complaints. Being pleaaant to take,it is an excellent remedy for children. Price,$1.00 per bottle,
sample bottle 25 cents. We also manufacture the
following Victor Remedies: Victor Cough Syrup,
Victor Infant's Relief, Victor Pain Balm, Victor
Liver Pills and Victor Liniment. Every bottle is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.
Try one
bottle and he convinced. Price, 25 per bottle.
VICTOR REMEDIES CO., Sole Prop's.
FREDERICK Md.
41!1=

PUBLIC SALE

DR. BULL'S COUGH SYRUP

OF VALUABLE FARM.

For the cure of Coughs,Colds, Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Whooping Cough, Incipient Consumption, and for the relief of con.
suinptive persons in advanced stages
of the Disease. For Sale by all Drug.

VIRTUE of a power of sale conB
tained in a mortgage from John M.
Shoemaker and Amy his wife to James

—DEALERS IN—

Hats,Caps, Furnishing Goods & Nui

FINE CLOTHING TO DL_
a Specialty.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,
PHOTOGRAPH -GALLEi_Y
Over Store.

Pictures and Fram:%
EMMITSBURG, MD,
Julie 12-y

Golloral PlorchRildisil
UR stock consists of a large kvariety
of Dry Goods, cloths,

O

Y

CA.SSIA1ERES,

cottonades, ladies dress goods, notions
communications from our friends, conHATS & CAPS,
their
of
news
the
of
A. Elder, bearing date April 13, 1881,
taining an account
BOOTS & SHOES,
and duly recorded in Liber A. F. No. 4,
localities. Incidents of interest to the
QUEENSWARE,
of
Land
the
Records
of
one
&c.,
2
folios
setting
words
few
public, given in a
Frederick County, and which mortgage Fine
gists. Price, 25 cents.
forth the facts, are always acceptable.
has been duly assigned to me, John C.
Motter, I will offer at public sale, on of every sort, etc., all which will be eohi
We will give them the shape proper for
RING.
AUCTIONEE
the below described premises situated at the lowest prices. Givens a trial an .l
publication, when the name of the
The undersigned offers his services to in the 5th Election District of Frederick be convinced that we will treat yet.
PERSONALS.
writer accompanies them, this we must
squarely. OrSole Agents .for Evitt'e
the public as an auctioneer. Persons County, Maryland, on
Miss Rose McIntire of Frederick is desiring his services can secure the Monday,the 7th day of March, A. D.1887, Shoes.
have.
GEO. W. ROWE & SON.
visiting her relatives, and is the guest same by leaving word at the CHRONICLE at 1 o'clock P. M., all the following deHENRY F. MAXELL.
office.
of the Misses McDevitt.
scribed Real Estate,to wit: That Farm
Sale Register.
containing
Mr. D. C. Myers of Martinsburg, W.
SALE.
PUBLIC
February 19, George V. Linng and Mrs.
Va., is visiting his mother in this place.
furni0. L. Naill, will sell household
Miss Hallie Motter is visiting in
THE subscriber having sold his farm
ture at their respective residences in
City.
Washington
will sell at public sale, at his resi- more or less, situated about 3 miles
this place.
South East of Emmitsburg,in Frederick
returned
has
Muldon
Samuel
Mrs.
near Keysville, Md.,
dence
EyFebruary 22, Mrs. Martha Eyler, in
County, Maryland, adjoining the lands
Ala.
Mobile,
from
On Wednesday, March 23d, 1887, of
ler's Valley, will sell horses, cows,
Isaac S. Annan, Dr. Andrew Annan,
F.
Mrs. Ephraim Bankerd and Mrs.
farming implements, &c.
at 12 o'clock, M., sharp, the following William Koontz, and others. It is Of all kinds neatly executed. All orHaines of Westminster made a visit
described personal property:
about one mile East of Motter's Station. ders promptly filled, and satisfaction
February 23, Jeremiah Overholtzer,
It is improved with a
guaranteed.
to their sister Mrs. S. N. McNair.
Freedom twp., 1 mile west of Rhodes'
3 HORSES AND 1 MULE,
mill, will sell horses, cows, farming
Misses Gertrude A., Lizzie M. and
W. H. HOKE,Proprietor.
implements, &c.
FOUR COWS,
Katie Martin of Gettysburg, and Emma
oc 3-9m
EMMITSBURG, D,
which is comfortably arranged, also a
February 24, Frederick J. Nelson and
J. Eckenrode of Littlestown, are the
sell
will
large
Charles W. Ross, Trustees,
guests of Mr. N. Baker.
CIPL-21-A_IFtS!
THRESHING MACHINE AND
the farm of Mary Ann Krise, deceasStone Bank Barn,
Mrs. L. M. Hotter is visiting in WayC4E1
a`CO3E3
ed, widow of Solomon Krise.
HORSE-POWER, COMBINED Wagon Shed, and other out buildings
nesboro.
February 25, George S. Springer will
a
in
is
The
land
farm.
a
incident
to
CHAMPION REAPER,
Having opened a Cigar Factory in
Mrs. A. S. Hartman and children of
sell at his residence in Hampton Valfine state of cultivation, and is divided
Chambersburg, is visiting her father grain cradle, hay rake, barshare plow, up into convenient fields. There is Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the
ley, horses, mules, farming implecultivator, harrow, wheat fan, single fine water on the place and also various attention of the public to his stock uf
ments,&c.
Mr. Geo. W. Rowe.
and double shovel plows, corn coverer, kinds of fruit. About 30 acres is well Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes,&c.
•••
as
Esq.,
Febrnary 26, Eugene L. Rowe,
falling-top buggy, rockaway buggy, two- timbered. This place is reasonably
A Dialogue.
Trustee, will sell the personal and real
horse wagon and stone bed, pair hay convenient to stores and schools. Also Fine Cigars by the hundred and thousMR. Eerron.—I send you a conversaproperty of D. Zeck, in Emmitsburg.
and, and special brands made to order,
carriages, set dung boards, clod roller,
that
tion overheard on Wednesday not far 2 sets front gears, set breech bands, 2
JAMES F. HICKEY,
On March 2, Judson Hill, Executor of
sets buggy harness, collars, bridles and TRACT OF MOUNTAIN LAND
from your town:
Peter Sell, deceased, will sell the perEast Main street,
the
at
estate
halters, wagon saddle, riding saddle, situated South of Mt. St. Mary's College apr 56-1y.
sonal property of the
"Did you see the fox chase ?"
Emmitsburg, Md.
side saddle, 2 riding bridles, leather in the 5th Election District of Frederick
home place near Harney.
"No. 'Where was it?"
rakes,
lines;
check
horses,
four
for
line
containing
County,
Mill,
Myer's
March 3, Jacob Myer, at
"In Emmitsburg."
forks, cow chains, log chain, breast
24 ACRES OF LAND,
near this place will sell stock, farmlive fox ?"
real
a
double and single trees, a lot of
it
"Was
chains,
ing implements, &c.
more or less, which adjoins the lands of
"Yes indeed !"
TOOLS,
CARPENTER'S
Mt. St. Mary's College, Felix Walter,
March 4, John Troxell, on the old Fred-r-AT THE—
"Did it have a tail?"
tool chest, cross cut saw, post boring and others, which is well timbered.
erick road, l miles south of Emmitsa
like
grindaxe,
looked
pointing
that
something
auger,
and
"Yes,
machine
land
the
of
are
tracts
BRICK
of
above
Both
implethe
WAREHOUSE,
farming
burg, will sell stock,
stone, digging iton, shovels, lot chicken same of which Jacob Munshouer died
tail."
ments, &c.
DEALERS IN
coops, lot of old iron, iron kettle, cook seized and possessed and are the same
"Did it run?"
March 7, John C. Moller, assienee of
stove and fixtures,
as described in a deed to the said John GRAIN & PRODUCE,COAL,
sell
will
it."
"Yes, after Fraley's dog scared
James A. Elder, Mortgagee,
LUMBER,FERTILIZERS,
Mi Shoemaker, which deed is duly reMake),
(Hays'
DRYER,
FRUIT
a
and
Shoemaker
the farm of Jno. M.
"Fraley's dog!"
corded in Liber T. G. No. 11, folios 615, jI4-79.
HAY AND STRAW.
lot fruit jars, tin milk cans and crocks, one of the Land Records of Frederick
Mountain Lot.
"Yes, it's a little Scotch Terrier; it 2 bedsteads,
hogsmeat
press,
clothes
it
fulwhich
will
to
Tom's
reference
by
near
County,
March 7, Ethridge F. Krise,
ran after the fox and knocked it over, head, 2 barrels of vinegar, patent washly appear. The above real estate is sold
Creek Church, will sell stock, farming published at Westminster, by Mr. Phil'I he Fox Chase.
that scared the fox."
ing machine, churn and stand, large subject • to a first mortgage of about
and
implements, &c.
dining table lot Early Rose potatoes, $1000, the exact amount of which will
ip W. Avirett, Editor and Proprietor.
"Did the fox run far?"
The fox chase at the Emmit House on
wood saw and buck, and many other be made known on the day of sale.
March 8, Albert H. Maxell, at his farm It is a well printed, newsy and attracfar."
very
not
"No,
unfavorathe
notwithstanding
Tuesday,
miles
4
about
articles.
on the Taneytown road,
errTerms of sale as prescribed by the
inviting
Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.
its
upon
enters
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sheet
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tive
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have
they
"Did
farmstock,
a
into
ble weather, drew quite crowd
TERMS OF SALE—All sums of and mortgage Cash.
from this place; will sell
enHave secured more than 10,000 Patents.
high
of
indication
every
field with
"Oh yes, a whole lot."
under $5.00 cash ; on all sums over $5.00
ing implements, &c.
town. On being duly released Reynard
JOHN C. MOTTER,
Reference given in Congress, in the
a credit of twelve months will be given,
the cuts howev- started for the mountain, but was seized
"Did they catch the fox?
March 9, Joseph I. Breighner, Hemp- couragement. Some of
Assignee of Jauries A. Elder, Mortgagee. Government Departments and in almost
bearnotes
their
giving
purchasers
the
could
as
will
affairs
hideous
reservoir,
as
was
about
er are
ten Valley, near the
feb 12-ts
"Yes indeed. All they had to do
J If T Webb, Auct.
by a curr before he got out of the first
every town and city in the country,
ing interest from day of sale with good
soil household furniture, &c.
well be projected. We wish the Editor field ; being delivered from his jaws, he to bite it."
Send for terms.
and sufficient security, to be approved
C. M. ALEXANDER,
by the undersigned. No property to be
"Did the fox bite ?"
March 10, Harry McNair at his residence the full realization of his fondest hopes. proceeded on his way, only to be rent
709 G St., Washington, D.C.
sep4-tf
for.
settled
until
removed
in Freedom township, Adams county,
it
scared
dog
Fraley's
;
indeed
"No
ingloran
after
asunder by the hounds,
JOHN MILLER.
A. Smith, Auct.
Pa., will sell 16 head of horses and
A Social Gathering.
iously short run. The sportsmen then too bad."
H. F. Manning.
Ed. T. Manning.
males, 40 head of cattle, farming im1887.
12,
Feb.
CREEK,
Toms
all?"
that
"Was
ruffled
by
somewhat
returned to town
plements, &c.
PUBLIC SALE.
MR. EDITOR.—A company of friends reason of their limited fun. Mr. Samuel
"My no; Fraley's dog chased a rabMarch 10, William Valentine, near MutMrs.
and
Mr.
of
home
the
at
assembled
farming
bit."
stock,
VIRTUE of a Deem'of Trust from By Jay Gould, 2.214—
Rowe got the brush.
ter's Station, will sell
YDietrick Zeck, dated January 3d,
Public Trial, 2.14.
W. J. Gilson to-day. The occasion be"Ind he catch it ?"
implements, &c.
and recorded in Liber W.I. P. No.
1887,
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married
newly
their
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reception
the
from
ing
Vanderford
have
We
received
close
quite
get
didn't
He
I
"No
Gettysby
the
on
Shipley,
March 12, Joseph F.Baker
1, folios 714, &c., one of the Land Rec- Dam Lady
burg road, 4 miles north of this place, niece Miss Alice P. Dorsey, now Mrs. Brothers, Publishers of the Democratic enough."
Price's St. Lawrence, 2.35/.
County, Maryland,
Frederick
of
ords
will sell horses, cattle, &c.
Robert Galt of Taneytown. Among the .4dteocate, a very well compiled, and
"Did the rabbit get away ?"
the undersigned, the Trustee therein Full Brother to Aladdin, 2.264—
9
named, will sell at public sale, on the
"Yes indeed."
March 15, Samuel G. Ohler, at his resi- I guests were Mrs. Alice Crapster, grand- neatly printed pamphlet of 77 pages,
Public Trial, 2.21 1-5.
premises now occupied by the said Diedence on the Littlestown road about mother of the bride, Mrs. Dr. Patterson, being descriptive of Westminster, Mn..
people there ?"
many
there
"Were
MD.
EMMITSBURG,
CANTON is a cherry bay, stands just
trick Zeck, in the Town of Emmitsburg,
24 miles from this. place, will sell Dr. R. L. Annan and wife, Mr. Meade together with a Directory of that flour"Yes, a whole lot of them."
16 hands and weighs 1090 lbs. He has LUMBER FURNISHED AN L)
Frederick County, Maryland,
horses, cows,farming implements,&c.
Fuss and sisters, Misses Helen and An- ishing town, embellished with excellent
full mane and tail ; a good sensible
"Did they laugh ?"
SAWED READY TO TACK
On Saturday, February 261h, 1887, ahead
March 23, John Miller, near Kcysville, na Annan, Mr. Ross Galt and sister, cuts of the churches, residences, busi; a bright eye; powerful quarters ;
dog."
Fraley's
at
"Yes;
implefarming
folthe
will sell horses, cows,
M.,
A.
o'clock,
11
of
hour
the
at
is
;
sound
and
clean
FOR BOX MAKERS.
legs
chest;
deep
Mr. Robt. McKinney, Miss Lizzie Dor- ness houses, &c. It presents in invit"Was the Dude there?"
ments, household furniture, &c.
lowing personal and real property, pure gaited ; in disposition is as kind as
Myrtle
Miss
bride,
the
Gilof
of
advantages
sister
the
location,
sey
terms
ing
"No indeed. He was afraid he'd namely :-1 Road Wagon with 2 sets of any mare or gelding, and well com- ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
March 26, Mrs. Mary A. McIntire, Liband Miss and the spec111 inducemeres for settle- muddy his panties."
wheels, one set being new, covered mands the attention of all thoughtful
dee 4-6m
erty twp., 5 miles west of Emmits- son, Master Willie Crapster
buggy, thn- breeders. For terms, extended pedihurg, will sell stock, farming imple- Alice Crapster. The day was pleasant- ment in the place. The book is a cora"That was too bad. And did they spring wagon, falling-top
othy hay, coal oil stove, refrigerator, gree or ally further particulars, address
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